DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
LAND DIVISION

NOTICE OF INTENDED ACTION

AGENCY NAME: DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

RULE NO. & TITLE:
335-14-2-.01 General (Amend)
335-14-2-.04 Lists of Hazardous Wastes (Amend)
335-14-2-.08 Financial Requirements for Management of Excluded Hazardous Secondary Materials
335-14-2-.09 Use and Management of Containers
335-14-2-.10 Tank Systems

INTENDED ACTION: Revise Division 14 of the ADEM Administrative Code.

SUBSTANCE OR PROPOSED ACTION: Revise portions of Division 14 Regulations to incorporate changes to ensure consistency with State and Federal Statutes; to adopt certain State specific requirements; and to provide clarification of State requirements for the management of hazardous waste.

TIME, PLACE, MANNER OF PRESENTING VIEWS:
Comments may be submitted in writing or orally at a public hearing to be held December 5, 2019 at 2:30 PM in the Main Hearing Room at the ADEM Central Office located at 1400 Coliseum Boulevard, Montgomery, Alabama 36110.

FINAL DATE FOR COMMENT AND COMPLETION OF NOTICE: December 5, 2019

CONTACT PERSON AT AGENCY: Sonja Favors, Chief of the Industrial Hazardous Waste Branch, ADEM Land Division (334-279-3067)

________________________
Lance R. LeFleur
Director